
Your decisions hold significant weight, and we understand
the importance of making them count. That's where the
Conecxus Executive Programme comes in – crafted to
empower you in making decisions that yield impactful
results.

At its essence, this program features a confidential advisory
group comprised of peers, providing a supportive
environment to zero in on what truly matters. Guided by an
experienced business leader, this impartial collective is
dedicated to assisting you in solving challenges and
discovering new opportunities. Elevate your business to new
heights by tapping into a network of thought leaders and
connecting with members from around the world. Join us
on a journey to enhance your decision-making and unlock
the potential for success.

Conecxus for Senior Executives

At your level, the
pressure is
intense, and the
risks are greater.

Tailored for the unique challenges faced by chief executives

Challenge Solution

You navigate through stakeholders with conflicting
agendas, making solitary decisions without the
advantage of impartial advice.

Have your decisions reviewed by an ideal sounding
board – an impartial peer group that provides
unbiased advice within a confidential setting.

You worry that the existing culture might be
adversely affecting the business.

Discover effective team-building practices and
enhance your leadership by addressing blind spots

You want to upscale your business but you’re
unsure if your existing processes will support it

Gain access to successful models and expert
guidance to assist in refining your long-term strategy
without compromise.

You're in search of advice on propelling the next
phase of growth.

Obtain new insights into intricate issues to optimise
business decisions and outcomes.



How Conecxus Works Executive Programme

Peer Advisory 
Group Meeting

12 full-day meetings per year

Private Executive
Coaching

12 sessions per year, up to 2
hours each

World Class
Speakers

Up to 8 speakers per year

Duration 1-Year Membership

Confidential peer advisory groups

• Work on your most pressing issues with an
exclusive group of 12-16 leaders from
non-competing industries.

• Process issues in sessions led by a highly
trained executive coach.

Private executive coaching

• Receive one-to-one coaching from an
accomplished business leader.

• Get personalised guidance to navigate
challenges and opportunities.

World-class speakers and events

• Learn from experts at your advisory board
meetings and regional events.

• Activate new ideas for business growth and
personal development.

Specialised networks and communities

• Join online communities organised by
industry, function or geography. 

• Receive high-value answers to tactical
questions.

"Conecxus is the non-
exec director in my

business
that helps me achieve

the goals I'm aiming for"

Conecxus helps high-integrity leaders make great decisions
that benefit their companies, families and communities.
Learn more at conecxus.co.uk

Conecxus 
works
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